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Abstract
Transaction execution in mobile environments needs to be flexible, not only to support typical mobile computing characteris-
tics, like movement, disconnections and limited resources, but also to support the variety of transactional properties that might
be required by different applications. Existing models for mobile transaction management solve different aspects of transaction
execution, but are not flexible enough to solve all required aspects. Instead of designing a new transaction model, we propose a
middleware (MobileTSe) which utilize existing transaction models to handle various requirements for mobile transaction execution.
This paper presents an approach for flexible transaction processing in mobile applications, and describes how MobileTSe makes
transaction services with different properties available on mobile units. We suggest a solution with transaction service discovery
and control using UPnP.
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1. Introduction
Devices like mobile phones, PDAs and GPS navigators are very common and the technology is advancing
rapidly. Increased processor and memory capacity enables more advanced mobile applications while wireless tech-
nology enables mobile devices to be online almost anytime anywhere. However, mobile technology will still suffer
from disconnections, movement and limitations in hardware resources like bandwidth, battery life and memory
capacity.
Mobile applications require transaction management to reliably access resources in both fixed and mobile networks.
As a mobile unit operates in different environments and execute various applications, we argue that a variety of
transaction services should be available. Current models for mobile transactions handle different aspects of transaction
execution such as movement and disconnections [1–4], but do not support the variety of transactional properties
that are required in many applications (including ACID and different beyond-ACID properties). Supporting different
properties requires a flexibility which we believe is best provided with a middleware which is able to adapt according
to various transaction models. We propose such a middleware and name it MobileTSe.
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transaction execution with properties that vary dynamically, according to the needs of the application and according
to properties of the mobile environment, using implementations of existing transaction models.
MobileTSe enables a number of transaction services to be available on the mobile unit. A transaction service can
be local (transaction management is performed on the mobile unit) or external (transaction management is performed
on a remote unit). In some cases the mobile unit is a powerful laptop, in other cases a mobile phone or PDA with
limited processing and memory capacity. In the latter case a local transaction service must be lightweight in terms of
memory and processor consumption. The transactional properties of local transaction service(s) may in some cases not
be sufficient for a specific transaction execution. Mobile transactions may therefore need access to external transaction
services. External transaction services are in MobileTSe accessed through a service discovery protocol. By using
MobileTSe, both external and local transaction services are thus available for applications on the mobile unit.
In this paper we describe how to use UPnP for transaction service discovery in MobileTSe, a flexible transac-
tion service framework for mobile environments which can adapt according to varying transactional requirements.
MobileTSe represents a novel approach to mobile transaction management by offering a number of transaction
services with different properties to mobile applications. MobileTSe allows deployment of transaction services
in mobile units, and provides the means to reach external transaction services available on separate devices in the
network. To enable access to external transaction services, we introduce transaction service discovery with UPnP.
2. Scenario
Information sharing at an academic conference is an example of transaction execution in mobile environments.
Conference participants and organizers meet and share information, traditionally through conference presentations and
informal chats at the conference area. A mobile information system will facilitate further possibilities for information
sharing, and the use of transaction services will enable application programmers and users to secure a relevant level
of correctness. Participants can use their PDAs and laptops to search for information from conference organizers and
from fellow participants and also offer their own information for sharing (for instance information about themselves,
their research projects, employers and a selection of their own articles). Conference organizers will typically provide
downloadable conference proceedings, powerpoint presentations, bulletin boards, further information about profiled
products from conference exhibitions and offer ticket sales for conference happenings.
In such an information system we will find both long and short transactions, some with ACID properties and some
with loosened requirements. An example of a long transaction with loose properties is when a user downloads all
available information on a specific topic from both organizers and participants. This transaction could last long enough
for the user to move beyond the range of the wireless network and get disconnected. When the user is reconnected the
transaction continues transparently. This kind of transaction need not require strict atomicity, but the user should be
notified whether the transaction was successful or not.
In other circumstances a conference participant can require transactions requesting information about him and his
projects to be atomic. In this way the user can assure that all presented information about him is complete. Transactions
involving payments like for instance buying tickets to a conference concert will require complete ACID properties.
Another widely used example for long lived transactions is travel bookings of for instance flight, hotel and car
rental. The booking can be seen as three separate subtransactions composed into one long lived transaction. The
user might in some cases decide that either all or none of the bookings should be performed. In other cases the user
might decide that successful bookings of both flight and hotel shall be made permanent regardless of the result of the
car booking. In this way various properties of the transaction service may be required. Furthermore, disconnections
and movement may occur during a transaction if the booking is done from a mobile device, and thus the mobile
environment may put further restrictions on the transaction execution. In our approach MobileTSe will choose a
suitable transaction service according to the required properties.
Few mobile transaction models have been implemented in commercially available systems. One reason may be the
variation in requirements for mobile transactions as illustrated in the above example. Our proposition for a flexible
transactional middleware allows for a dynamic use of existing mobile transaction models through adaptation at run-
time. Such a middleware will make it more valuable for application programmers to utilize the advantages of fault
tolerant transaction services according to application specific requirements and environmental properties.
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The transaction services accessed through the MobileTSe may range from services specifically designed for mo-
bile transaction execution, such as transaction services based on the Kangaroo transaction model or the Cluster model,
via models designed specifically for long lived transactions like Saga to services providing strict ACID properties.
The Kangaroo and Cluster transaction models are both influential models that describe mobile transaction execu-
tions with different properties. We believe that both models are very useful, and will show how MobileTSe can
support both of them, together with an extensible number of other transaction services. This section gives a short
description of some relevant transaction models.
The Kangaroo model supports movement through Kangaroo transactions which are split into Joey transactions
as the unit moves in mobile networks [1]. The model is intended to support mobile units accessing resources in a
wired network behind the base stations of a mobile network. Transactions are managed within the base stations of the
network. When the mobile unit moves from one base station to another, the Kangaroo transaction is split into Joey
transactions, one for each base station. Each Joey transaction is committed and the complete Kangaroo transaction is
resolved after the last Joey transaction to commit the complete Kangaroo transaction.
The Saga transaction model [5] was originally designed to manage long lived transactions in fixed networks.
However, the Saga transaction model is useful also for mobile environments. A saga is a set of compensateable
transactions. Each transaction can be committed and the results made available to other transactions. If one of the
transactions is aborted, the rest of the committed transactions in the same saga must be compensated. The Saga
transaction model is suitable for the booking scenario if the user wants to either book all or none of the flight, car-
and hotel-reservations. If the application is run on a mobile device it might be switched off or leave the network in
the middle of a saga. When the mobile device returns back to the network the saga may continue. If it does not, the
committed transactions will be compensated. The Saga transaction model has been used in [6] to modify the Kangaroo
model to make it more efficient in dealing with long lived transactions over mobile networks.
The Cluster transaction model is intended to support strong transactions within clusters and weak transactions
across cluster boundaries [2]. A set of mobile units connected to a reliable and high performance local network can
form a cluster. When a unit leaves the network for a period of time it can form its own cluster and continue whatever
transaction it is involved in, but now in the form of a weak transaction. When the mobile unit returns back to the
network, the transaction is resolved for inclusion in the original, strong transaction.
Each of the mentioned transaction models solve different aspects of mobile transaction execution and as the mobile
devices turn more and more into general computers, the applications will also require a wider range of transaction
properties.
4. MobileTSe
MobileTSe is a flexible transaction service environment in which local transaction service components can be
deployed and from which external transaction services can be controlled. Transaction services may comply with
different models to support various mobile transaction requirements.
4.1. Architecture
MobileTSe enables mobile units to combine local and external transaction services. The limited resources in
mobile units requires a lightweight implementation while dynamical transactional requirements demand a flexible so-
lution which might require larger software systems. The solution is to have a middleware (MobileTSe) in the mobile
unit which is flexible according to various transaction requirements, interaction types and service discovery protocols.
The required flexibility is facilitated with service discovery protocols and a flexible middleware. The demand on
hardware resources in the mobile unit is minimized by using external transaction services.
The architecture of MobileTSe is depicted in Fig. 1. MobileTSe consists of a TSmanager, MobileTS-
discovery, a MobileTSannouncer and an information base with meta information about available transaction
services. MobileTSe can offer a currently deployed local transaction service or an externally available transaction
service. When TSmanager receives a request for a transaction service it first seeks a suitable service described in
the stored meta information. The desired properties of the transaction service are determined by a combination of
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the properties of the mobile environments and by the properties of the transaction requested by the application. If no
suitable service is found described in the information base, a search is issued through the MobileTSdiscovery
and a service discovery interface. The MobileTSdiscovery component presents an external transaction service
as a virtual local service to the TSmanager. A virtual local transaction service is shown with dotted lines in Fig. 1.
The properties of the environments are determined by monitoring parameters of the environments. The TSman-
ager will contain a component responsible for monitoring the environment. Relevant properties may for instance be
movement, disconnections, current location and network or mobile unit resources. If the mobile unit has moved exten-
sively during the last hour one may assume that it will continue to do so. Likewise, if the unit has been disconnected
several times during the last hour one may assume a high risk of disconnections in the near future.
A mobile unit will, when entering a network, establish which service discovery protocols are used (e.g. UPnP, SLP
or Jini), then the interaction type (RPC or publish subscribe) and finally which transaction services are available. The
MobileTSdiscovery does a search for available transaction services and stores their properties in the information
base. When a request for transaction execution is subsequently received by the MobileTSe, the most appropriate
transaction service available is chosen.
The MobileTSannouncer will advertise—and respond to requests for—local transaction services which the
user chooses to make available for other units in the network. In this way MobileTSe can act both as a server and a
client in a peer-to-peer network of transaction services.
Our work is based on ReMMoC [7] and TSenvironment [8,9]. ReMMoC is a reflective middleware [10] which can
adapt according to various interaction types and service discovery protocols. TSenvironment is a component frame-
work where different transaction service components can be deployed, modified and concurrently used. In contrary to
TSenvironment, MobileTSe is specifically designed for use in mobile environments.
4.2. Interfacing external transaction services
MobileTSe provides an interface to the application for both specifying requirements to the transaction service
and for interacting with the service. The middleware acts as a layer between the application and the transaction service.
In this paper we focus on interfacing an external transaction service from the MobileTSe in a mobile unit.
A typical transaction service consists of a transaction manager (TM) and a resource manager (RM) for each data
source. The X/open specifications of the distributed transactions model (DTP) [11] assumes the software components
application, RM and TM, and specifies the interfaces between each component: the xa interface between TM and RM,
and the tx interface between application and TM. A service interface is used between application and RM.
In MobileTSe the transaction service can be either internal or external to the mobile unit. We consider an external
transaction service to be a transaction service were all components of the service are external to the mobile unit. When
both TM and RM are external, the service interface and the tx interface must be implemented in the mobile unit.
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In existing transaction services there is a variety of interfaces between application, RM and TM components.
Some are compliant with the X/open tx and xa interfaces, others are not. Details about these interfaces should be
hidden from the application, particularly from applications programmed for mobile environments which will come
across different transaction services as the mobile unit moves. The application does not need to be aware of the
possible interfaces to all the transaction services which the unit may come across. A single interface is provided by
MobileTSe comprising transactional properties required by various applications.
If the mobile unit is a laptop located within a local network and requesting traditional, short ACID transactions
from a stationary transaction service, the interface between the MobileTSe and the transaction service will be similar
to the solutions in component based middleware designed for stationary units. However, if the unit is moving during
the transaction execution, the middleware should use a model such as the Kangaroo transaction model [1]. In other
situations MobileTSe may need the Cluster model [2] to support disconnections and weak transactions, or Saga [5]
to support long lived compensating transactions.
The application does not need to be aware of details about the transaction service, as MobileTSe provides a
Mobile_TX interface to the application. This interface is based on the X/Open DTP specification with extensions
for requesting desired transaction properties. MobileTSe interfaces the various external transaction services, hiding
details about the service from the application. These interfaces are illustrated in Fig. 2 where the two applications
issue transaction requirements suiting the properties of the Cluster and Saga models. Cluster-, Kangaroo-, Saga- and
traditional ACID-based transaction managers are located on separate computers in the network.
Interface information about each transaction service is maintained in the TSinfoBase. Information is entered into
the TSinfoBase when (i) the mobile unit enters a new network and issues a discovery message, and (ii) when a new
transaction service enters the network and announces itself through a discovery protocol.
To access remote transaction services a TX interface component is maintained for each transaction service known
by MobileTSe to facilitate a model specific interface to each transaction service. When an application requests a
transaction service with certain properties the TSinfoBase is searched for an appropriate transaction service and, if
found, the corresponding TX interface component is plugged into the TSmanager. In Fig. 2 components for interfac-
ing the transaction managers in the Cluster-based and Saga transaction services are plugged into the TSmanager of
MobileTSe.
The MobileTX interface between applications and MobileTSe contains the core set of functions as spec-
ified by X/Open: tx_begin, tx_close, tx_commit, tx_info, tx_open, tx_rollback, tx_set_commit_return and
tx_set_transaction_timeout. These are all basic functions necessary in the interface to many transaction managers. In
addition to these functions the MobileTX interface contains functions like req_ACID to request transaction services
with ACID properties, req_disconnectable to request transaction services which are able to allow for disconnections
within a transaction execution, and req_movable to issue requests for transaction services which support movement.
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TX interface. For instance Saga requires mechanisms to: inform the system of the beginning and end of a saga
(begin_saga, end_saga), and the beginning and end of each transaction (begin_transaction, end_transaction). It also
needs a command to start a user-initiated abort (abort_transaction) to terminate the current transaction and a command
to terminate the complete saga (abort_saga). There is also a command to commit the currently executing transaction
and to complete the saga (end_saga), and a command (save_point) to let the application programmer indicate check
points between transactions in a saga. MobileTSe can hide the details of the specific TX interfaces and present a
MobileTX interface to the applications. To interact with for instance a Saga TM, applications must either be aware of
the details of the Saga interface or perform the interaction through a middleware like MobileTSe.
5. Transaction services and UPnP
In this paper we suggest using UPnP in MobileTSe to make transaction services available to mobile applica-
tions. UPnP is chosen as service discovery protocol for MobileTSe because it supports wireless networks and state
eventing making it possible to monitor transaction state. By using UPnP, remote transaction services can be described,
detected and controlled.
5.1. UPnP
UPnP is a protocol for automatic discovery and device interoperability on a peer-to-peer network. A UPnP-based
network consists of a set of devices (service providers) that can be monitored and controlled by one or more control
points [12,13]. PDAs, mobile phones and laptops are possible control points, while home entertainment systems,
remote controlled light switches, and in our case computers with transaction services are possible devices.
UPnP can be divided into 5 phases: discovery, description, control, eventing and presentation. During discovery
a new device on the network is allowed to advertise itself and its services with Simple Service Discovery Protocol
(SSDP) notify messages. When new control points are entering the network they can do a qualified search for specified
devices by multicasting a SSDP search message. All devices matching the qualifications in the discovery message must
respond to the control point with a message that contains a URL to the device description.
The device description document is retrieved by the control point. The document specifies a schema for embedded
devices and services, commands and actions which the services respond to and also variables modeling the state of the
service at runtime. The XML schema for describing devices is called a UPnP template language (UTL). The control
point issues an HTTP GET request on the URL from the discovery message to retrieve the document.
The device description document contains a list of specific properties about the device and a list of all its services.
The device description document also includes a Uniform Resource Locator (URL) to each service description. The
service description is an XML document that lists the actions and state variables that apply to a specific service offered
by the device. The actions can be used to control the service, and the variables to monitor the state of the service. The
control point can listen to advertising messages from devices or do an active search for a particular device. For peer-
to-peer networking a mobile unit can take the roles of both a control point and an advertised device.
5.2. Discovery and description
In MobileTSe we use UPnP to describe, discover and control transaction services. In this section we focus on the
parts of the device description and service description which are most relevant to transaction service discovery. The
device description contains information like manufacturer, model, some general description and serial number. It also
includes information about its services. This information is used in MobileTSe to control transaction services.
We will use an example to show how UPnP is used to access a Saga based external transaction service in Mo-
bileTSe. Description of mechanisms to begin a saga, to begin a transaction within a saga and to indicate save
points are detailed. In the example a device with the Saga based transaction service is described in the device descrip-
tion shown in Fig. 3. The device contains a transaction service which we name Saga. The information in the device
description about the service is type, name and URLs for service description, control and eventing.
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...
<device>
...
<serviceList>
<service>
<serviceType>
urn:domain-name:service:Saga:2
</serviceType>
<serviceId>
urn:domain-name:serviceID:Saga
</serviceId>
<SCPDURL>URL to service description</SCPDURL>
<controlURL>URL for control</controlURL>
<eventSubURL>URL for eventing</eventSubURL>
</service>
</serviceList>
...
</device>
</root>
Fig. 3. Device description.
The URL to service description identifies another XML-document. In Fig. 3 this is a URL to the service description
document for the transaction service Saga. Information in the service description document is a list of actions, an
argument list for each action and a state variable for each argument.
An XML-sequence in the service description document for the actions XbeginSaga, XbeginTransaction and Xsave-
Point are shown in Fig. 4. The XbeginSaga action returns the XSagaId argument to identify the initiated saga. The
XbeginTransaction action initiates a transaction within a saga. The saga is identified by the in-argument XSagaId and
the argument XtransactionID is returned from the action to identify the initiated transaction. The action XsavePoint
indicates a checkpoint in a saga. The in-argument XSagaId identifies the saga and XsavePointId is returned for future
identification of the savepoint. Similar sequences describe the other actions in the transaction service.
Each argument for an action is tied to a related state variable. This variable can be monitored for state and it also
specifies the type of arguments. The XML-sequence in Fig. 5 describes the state variable XtransactionID which is tied
to the argument with the same name in the action XbeginTransaction. The definitions of the state variables tied to the
arguments XSagaId and XsavePointId are very similar and not included in the figure.
5.3. Control and eventing
When MobileTSe has received information about the device and its transaction services, it controls the services
by invoking actions and receiving return values. MobileTSe invokes an action by sending a message to the trans-
action service, and the service returns any results when the action is completed or has failed. The control message is
sent to the service’s control URL specified in the device description.
Control messages with actions, responds and errors are formatted using Simple Object Access Protocol (SOAP)
and delivered via HTTP. In the example, a transaction owner, here MobileTSe, issues an XbeginSaga action to the
service to initiate a saga. It receives a saga identifier, XsagaID for later use when interacting with the transaction
service. Action, arguments and state variable descriptions are shown in Figs. 4 and 5, and the control message for
issuing the action is shown in Fig. 6.
An action may lead to a change in state variables that are of interest for several control points. Therefore control
points may subscribe to notifications of changes in state variables. Publication of changes in state variables is called
eventing. Upon receiving a subscription from a control point on particular events, the service returns the values of
corresponding state variables and all subsequent changes for a period of time.
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...
<actionList>
<action>
<name>XbeginSaga</name>
<argumentList>
<argument>
<name>XSagaId</name>
<direction>out</direction>
<relatedStateVariable>
XSagaID
</relatedStateVariable>
</argument>
</argumentList>
</action>
<action>
<name>XbeginTransaction</name>
<argumentList>
<argument>
<name>XSagaId</name>
<direction>in</direction>
<relatedStateVariable>
XSagaID
</relatedStateVariable>
</argument>
<argument>
<name>XtransactionID</name>
<direction>out</direction>
<relatedStateVariable>
XtransactionID
</relatedStateVariable>
</argument>
</argumentList>
</action>
<action>
<name>XsavePoint</name>
<argumentList>
<argument>
<name>XSagaID</name>
<direction>in</direction>
<relatedStateVariable>
XSagaID
</relatedStateVariable>
</argument>
<argument>
<name>XsavePointId</name>
<direction>out</direction>
<relatedStateVariable>
XsavePointId
</relatedStateVariable>
</argument>
</argumentList>
</action>
...
</actionList>
...
</scpd>
Fig. 4. Actions in the service description.
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...
<serviceStateTable>
<stateVariable sendEvents = "no">
<name>XtransactionID</name>
<dataType>ui4</dataType>
<defaultValue></defaultValue>
<allowedValueRange>
<minimum>0</minimum>
<maximum>4294967295</maximum>
<step>1</step>
</allowedValueRange>
</stateVariable>
...
</serviceStateTable>
</scpd>
Fig. 5. State variable XtransactionID.
POST host of control URL HTTP/1.1
HOST: host of control URL: post of control URL
CONTENT-LENGTH: bytes in body
CONTENT-TYPE: text/xml; charset="utf-8"
SOAPACTION: "urn:domain-name:service:
Saga:2#XbeginSaga"
<?xml version="1.0"?>
<s:Envelope
xmlns:s=
"http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
s:encodingSyle=
"http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/encoding/">
<s:Body>
<u:XbeginSaga
xmlns:u=
"urn:domain-name:service:Saga:2">
</u:XbeginSaga>
</s:Body>
</s:Envelope>
Fig. 6. Issuing the action XbeginSaga.
5.4. Implementation
For the purpose of testing the suggested approach, a UPnP device module and a corresponding control point for a
saga-based transaction service is implemented. The device module enables discovery and remote use of a saga-based
service from the generated control point.
The device and control point is implemented in C for Windows using the Device Builder from the Intel authoring
tools for UPnP technologies [14]. The Intel Device Builder generates code for devices and control points based on
XML service description documents. Descriptions specify service actions and arguments, and are imported from
predefined XML-documents. Device specification is performed through dialog windows. When device and services
are specified, control point and device modules for various operating systems and programming languages can be
generated. In our example we used the XML service description from Figs. 4 and 5 to generate UPnP device and
control modules for a saga-based transaction service. The generated device module is an interface between the actual
transaction service and the UPnP network which makes it possible for control points to discover and control the
service.
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control the service. The commands are handed over to the MobileTSdiscovery component, which translates to
an appropriate UPnP command that invokes a specified action on the transaction service.
Using Intel Device Builder we generated a control point module specifically for a Saga transaction service. In
MobileTSe we need a range of control functions for various transaction services. We will next implement a UPnP
control point module which is more flexible regarding discovery and control of various transaction services, utilizing
the ability of UPnP to download service descriptions and a general UPnP control point module to invoke actions and
receive results from the transaction services.
TSmanager must be flexible with respect to transaction service types in order to handle various transaction
services. However, the TSmanager might be aware of a predefined set of possible transaction service types. The
UPnP forum is organized with various working committees to define standard device types. When a new device is
designed it has to be certified according to one of these standard device types. In the future, a similar arrangement can
be used to certify transaction service device types for UPnP to supply control point designers with a predefined set of
transaction service device types.
6. Related work
Several models for mobile transactions have been proposed, for instance [1–4], in which disconnects and move-
ment are handled differently. Even though these models allow flexibility with respect to mobile behavior, they do
not provide the necessary flexibility with respect to transactional properties. They all describe transaction processing
according to a predefined set of properties, and do not have the ability to adapt according to different needs. A thor-
ough survey of Mobile Transactions is given in [15] and concludes that “a dynamic choice of transaction execution
models, depending on current location, network or mobile host resources, would certainly increase transaction success
rate.” A middleware with dynamic choice of transaction services offering various transaction models is our aim with
MobileTSe.
Various protocols such as the timeout based transaction commit protocol in [16] and the optimistic concurrency
variant in [17] are proposed specifically for mobile transaction execution. [16] is a transaction commit protocol which
will work under existing models proposed for mobile transactions. [17] is a new variant of the optimistic concurrency
control (OCC) protocol suitable for broadcast environments.
Flexible transactional systems have previously been described in [18,19]. Barga and Pu describe in [18] a reflec-
tive transaction framework that implements extended transaction models on top of TP-monitors. The framework uses
transaction adapters on the meta level to extend TP-monitor behavior. In [19] Reflective Java is used to implement
a flexible transaction service that allows application developers to provide application-specific information to a con-
tainer so that this can be used to customize the transaction service.
Related research on dynamic combination and configuration of transactional and middleware systems is found in
[20–23]. These works recognize the diversity of systems and their different transactional requirements, and describe
approaches to support these needs. However, they do not specifically address mobile systems and do not allow the
type of flexibility described in this paper. In [20] a formal method to synthesize transactional middleware is specified.
The work describes an approach that takes transactional requirements for a given system as input, selects available
service components and composes a transactional middleware customized to the needs of the system. [21] argue the
necessity to allow both design time and runtime specification of transaction models. Transaction model elements are
organized so that parts of the specification can be done before transactions are executed, while the remaining parts
can be specified during runtime. Runtime specification of transaction executions are done by users. [22] proposes an
extension of the transaction concepts in EJB, called Bourgogne transactions, that adds a set of advanced transactional
properties allowing some flexibility in transaction executions. In [23] the ACTA framework is used as a tool to support
the development and analysis of new extended transaction models. However, implementing a model specified in ACTA
is left to the developer.
Web services transaction management, such as [24–26], is relevant for our work because mobile devices are in-
creasingly used for accessing resources on the Web. Particularly work on composite Web services and transaction
management are relevant because different Web services included in a composition may require different transac-
tion properties. The work of [27] describes the WSTx (Web service transactions) framework for building reliable
transactional compositions from Web services with diverse transactional behavior. By using WSDL (Web Service De-
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service clients declare transactional requirements. By harmonizing capabilities and requirements reliable transaction
executions can be provided.
MobileTSe contrasts previous work in the ability to adapt to varying mobile transactional requirements by of-
fering a number of available transaction services, that are both local and external to the mobile unit. Allowing remote
transaction execution through transaction service discovery is a novel approach to mobile transaction execution. Our
proposition allows adaptation to new transaction models during runtime, and opens up for adaptation to models that
did not exist when the application was implemented.
7. Conclusion
We have presented MobileTSe, a flexible transaction service framework for mobile environments which can
adapt according to the varying requirements and constraints for mobile transaction execution and dynamically choose
among available transaction models. MobileTSe provides an environment in which a limited number of transaction
services can be deployed, and from where a suitable transaction service can be chosen for the execution of a transac-
tion. Resent research suggests a dynamic choice of transaction models to increase transaction success rate [15].
MobileTSe uses information about the mobile environment and requirements from the application to choose an
appropriate transaction service. A qualified search for a suitable transaction service in the network can be performed if
the chosen set of transaction properties cannot be met by any of the locally available services. If a remote transaction
service is found and accepted, transaction management is transparently propagated to the chosen service. The paper
describes a novel architecture for remote transaction service access, where tx interface components are used for
interfacing remote services.
Transaction services external to the mobile unit are made available in MobileTSe through transaction service
discovery. We have in this paper described how UPnP is used for discovery and control of available transaction
services in the network.
We have specified transaction service description and control for various types of transaction services, implemented
a UPnP transaction service device module with corresponding control point, and conclude that the service discovery
protocol UPnP is suited for transaction service description, discovery and control on mobile devices. We have con-
centrated our work on transaction services based on the Kangaroo [1], Cluster [2] and Saga [5] transaction models.
Details from an example with a Saga based transaction model is presented in the paper.
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